
The Knysna Timber Festival will be
thcelebrating its 8  annual showcase of

local excellence across the value chain,

in the town where the country’s

timber industry first took root.
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12 - 15 March 2020



OWNERSHIP THE VISION KNYSNA TIMBER

The Timber Festival is the 
property of the Knysna Timber 
Initiative (KTI) – a trade body of 
local industry leaders who 
represent every segment of the 
timber and woodworking value 
chain – and driven through brand 
‘Knysna Timber’ – a newly-
established marketing vehicle 
focussing on timber, lifestyle, 
sport and timber tourism. 

Committed to the growth of the 
sector as a key driver of Knysna’s 
economic development, local 
government has a vested interest 
in the Knysna Timber Festival and 
is largely responsible for 
translating the KTI and Knysna 
Timber visions into reality.

The Knysna Timber Festival is an 
end-to-end showcase of local 
timber and woodworking 
materials, machinery, 
manufacturers, products, services, 
skills and industry innovations.

The Festival connects suppliers to 
buyers and promotes unity and 
collaboration across the entire 
industry.

KNYSNA TIMBER FESTIVAL  |  OVERVIEW

The new brand, Knysna Timber, 
operates as a storyteller, news and 
content provider and an ‘activator’
by creating a cohesive vision of 
opportunities within the timber 
sector, as well as plugging into  
lifestyle sectors. 

By leveraging timber within the 
spheres of accommodation, 
activities, sport, nature, health and 
even food, we can create 
exponentially more interest and 
visibility than individual timber 
industry role players can.

Launching at the 2020 Knysna 
Timber Festival, brand Knysna 
Timber aims to elevate interest 
and deepen understanding 
around Knysna’s woodworking 
concerns – and to stage several 
niche events throughout the year 
to enhance market access and 
reach a much wider audience than 
ever before.



THE KNYSNA TIMBER INITIATIVE (NPC)

KNYSNA TIMBER INITIATIVE  |  PROJECTS

‘KNYSNA TIMBER’

KNYSNA TIMBER FESTIVAL

KNYSNA TIMBER MAGAZINE

MASTERS & MAKERS FURNITURE EXHIBITION

KNYSNA TIMBER SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT

BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT

AGROFORESTRY

UPSKILLING OF LABOUR

INDUSTRY ADVISORY

MARKETING



KNYSNA TIMBER FESTIVAL  |  BACKGROUND



Arguably one of the most important towns
in South Africa’s timber history, Knysna’s
timber heritage has played, and continues
to play, an important role... 

Since the South African timber industry first established its 
roots here in the 18th century, the Knysna Forest has been 
the source of hardwoods for personal, commercial and 
industrial use – from wagon- and boat-building to fuel, 
heating, housing and furniture. 

By the 1890s, timber harvesting and sawmilling in the 
Knysna district was the primary source of employment and 
income for the community – the industry had expanded into 
woodworking and turning, followed by the manufacture of 
furniture components such as chair and table legs. 

Then came contracts for Yellowwood railway sleepers and 
the making of handcrafted furniture by several firms, for 
which Knysna became renowned.

KNYSNA TIMBER:
STEEPED IN HISTORY

The 2020 Knysna Timber Festival will
include a – a display of
the town’s rich history, antique tools and
stories from the Knysna Forests.

 Timber Museum 



Today, the timber industry in
Knysna has once again been
earmarked as a key segment
for economic development by
local government – and many
of the country’s finest timber
manufacturers, woodworkers,
furniture designers, construction
companies, boat-builders, 
and fine artists  now choose
to call Knysna ‘home’. 

The Knysna Timber Festival is just one of the 
initiatives designed to accelerate the 
evolution and growth of the local timber and 
woodworking value chain into an end-to-end 
product and service offering for clients 
across the country and the world.

Now, offering a mix of industry interest, 
tourism entertainment and lifestyle value, 
‘Knysna Timber’ enters the next stage of its 
evolution - while retaining its heritage...

KNYSNA TIMBER:
A LIVING LEGACY

Knysna is world-famous for its wood. 
The Knysna Forest covers an area of around
300,000 hectares and is valued for its beauty,
dark recesses and giant Outeniqua Yellowwoods,
some of which are approaching 1,000 years old.



From a modest beginning in 2012 the event has
grown in stature and attendance with each year,
and our primary aim has remained the same: 
To provide a common marketing platform and
showcase for timber related products in the
Garden Route area, and to highlight their
relevance, both nationally and internationally. 

KNYSNA TIMBER FESTIVAL:
OUR BACKGROUND

Our aim is to create career-awareness of, and opportunities in, this 
sphere of activity and promote skills development within the local 
timber industry. Knysna’s timber history provides the ideal 
background from which to launch timber related products, social 
awareness, tourism interest and future sustainable growth – in a 
real-world working environment.

Funds raised by this festival enable the Knysna Timber Initiative to 
promote additional projects involving the security of raw materials, 
in the area, pilot programmes in reforestation technology, 
augmented skills training and the promotion of small to medium 
entrepreneurs in the sawmilling and production industries. 

The devastating fires of 2017 and the raging wild fires of November 
2018 saw some 90,000 hectares of prime forests completely 
destroyed. This has created an opportunity where the small to 
medium sawmiller could thrive in the milling of class A and class B 
logs that will be the thinnings of a major replanting programme 
initiated by South Africa Forestry authorities.



THE NEW KNYSNA TIMBER FESTIVAL



We approach the 2020 Knysna Timber Festival
with renewed energy, optimism and insight – 
reinventing the ‘place of wood’ in the economy,
as well as in the tourism, art, leisure and sport
sectors, with a new brand and lots of new and
exciting activities...

KNYSNA TIMBER FESTIVAL:
2020 AND BEYOND

-  Timber Sports

-  Live Music

-  Knysna Timber Magazine

-  Knysna Timber Museum 

-  Fund-a-Forest Tree Planting Festival

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Emphasis will be placed on obtaining a more representative 
display of locally-produced items such as bespoke furniture and 
the like. A special emphasis will be placed on family entertainment, 
the future of the Knysna Timber Industry and historical items of 
interest from Knysna’s proud timber-related past.

The festival will enable funding of the Knysna Timber Initiative’s 
direct goals in the areas of reforestation employing new 
technology and skills training. The committee have drawn on the 
skills of persons that have successfully undertaken key roles in the 
‘Knysna Celtic Festival’ and the ‘Jaguar Simola Hillclimb’ events, 
and who have contributed to putting Knysna on the map as a 
premium events destination.  An enthusiastic and capable 
committee, plus the all-importance of timber and the part it plays 
in lives of the Knysna community, will guarantee a successful new 
Timber Festival.



THE NEW FESTIVAL:
TIMBER SPORTS

-  Timber Sports: NEW!

The 2020 Festival will showcase 
skills developed by local harvesting 
teams by the inclusion of  ‘Timber 
Sports’ – a high entertainment 
value feature show encompassing 
axemanship exhibitions, chainsaw 
competitions, physical endurance 
and strength demonstrations.

WORLD RECORD ATTEMPT:
A ‘Guinness Book of Records’ attempt will
be made to set a new world record by having
up to 70 chain saw operators starting their
saws all at once then cross cutting through
a 200 mm log. FSC safety standards will be adhered to at all times. 



THE NEW FESTIVAL:
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

-  Live MusicNEW!

Local live event organisers ‘Better 
Live SA’ will be partnering with us to 
bring a new dimension in 
entertainment – a live concert 
featuring at least one internationally-
recognised artist, backed by local 
supporting artists.

Better Live is a reputable event organiser and 
music promoter and have hosted a huge variety of 
artists in Knysna (both national and international) 
including:

The Parlotones, Jesse Clegg, Freshlyground, Doc 
Maclean (USA), Sean Michel (USA), Matthew Mole, 
Jo Black, The Black Cat Bones, PJ Powers, 
Wonderboom – and many more...

The live music concert will add an invaluable 
entertainment element to the festivities.



THE NEW FESTIVAL:
MAGAZINE

-  Knysna Timber MagazineNEW!

A new addition to the festival will 
be the advertising-supported 
Knysna Timber Magazine. 

The publication will be locally 
published and contain a mix of 
industry insights, contacts and 
other resources, as well as style, art 
and wood-related literature aimed 
at a wider 'lifestyle' market. 
A portion of the print run of 
magazines will also serve as a year-
round marketing tool for brand 
Knysna Timber between events. 

Additionally, we are able to create 
longevity and value for any naming 
sponsor, who’s unique brand 
message and offering will be 
carried within its pages.

*Currently in planning stages



THE NEW FESTIVAL:
TREE GROWING &
PLANTING

-  Fund-a-Forest Project

-  Aquaponics Tree Nursery

NEW!

With online ticketing we have the 
opportunity to sell ‘trees’ to visitors. 
These indigenous saplings will be 
planted, with public participation, on 
the Sunday at Timber Village – 
creating a fun family activity whilst 
addressing ecological concerns at the 
same time.

NEW!

A portion of the land at Timber 
Village is earmarked for an interactive  
aquaponics project where indigenous 
trees will be reared (from seed or 
shoots) to sapling stage. Along with 
trees will be edible plants and fish, 
creating an additional income stream 
for the Knysna Timber Initiative.

WHAT IS ‘AQUAPONICS’?
Aquaponics refers to a system of aquaculture in which the
waste produced by farmed fish or other aquatic creatures
supplies the nutrients for plants grown hydroponically, which
in turn purify the water. This pilot project will play a pivotal
role in the regenerative and sustainability goals of the
Knysna Timber Initiative.



KNYSNA TIMBER FESTIVAL  |  UNIQUE VENUES



Timber Village is a longstanding
symbol of the town’s timber
heritage, resilient spirit and a
link to the future of the industry...

Completely destroyed in the 2017 Knysna 
Fires, Timber Village is a symbol of Knysna’s 
regrowth. This is the unique and special venue 
that is central to the Knysna Timber Festival 
activities and infrastructure, and will host:

 Main Exhibition Tent
 Demonstration Tents & Structures
 Timber Sports Arena
 Site for ‘Fund-a-Forest’ tree planting
 Aquaponic Tree Nursery pilot project
 Knysna Timber Historic Gallery
 Main Entertainment Stage
 Food Vendors and Bars
 Kids Entertainment Area(s)

and much more...

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

VENUE:
TIMBER VILLAGE

MAIN FESTIVAL SHOW GROUNDS



Stylish, creative and luxurious,
Entabeni Farm plays host to the
Masters & Makers furniture
exhibition – a congenial and 
upmarket affair for discerning
buyers, guests and VIPs...

A short distance from the main festival 
grounds at Timber Village lies Entabeni Farm 
– a stunning venue with breathtaking views 
of Knysna – and a fitting exhibition space for 
Masters and Makers. It is here we host:

- Masters & Makers Furniture Exhibition
- VIP opening function & craft Gin tasting
- Furniture Auction

This satellite show, geared towards 
excellence in artistic woodworking and 
creative cabinetry, features the top 
producers and manufacturers from the area – 
a showcase of the very best wooden 
furniture, decor and accessories.

VENUE:
ENTABENI FARM

TIMBER VILLAGE

KNYSNA TIMBER FESTIVAL

MASTERS & MAKERS



Knysna Hollow and ‘Social’ Eatery
host the Timber Industry Workshop
with true local hospitality...

A timber industry workshop and seminar will 
be held ahead of the public exhibitions. It is 
here where role players, professionals and 
department heads meet – for timber related 
presentations, insightful talks and thought-
provoking exchanges – followed by the VIP 
Launch of Masters & Makers at Entabeni Farm 
(by invitation only), for an evening of relaxed 
socialising and networking.

VENUE:
KNYSNA HOLLOW

TIMBER INDUSTRY CONFERENCE

TIMBER INDUSTRY WORKSHOP SUBJECT:
The half-day workshop will summarise the Garden Route’s
current environmental, regulatory, social and economic
situation with the aim of proposing sustainable agro-
forestry to provide employment, cash crops and grazing
within a regenerative environment. Both South African
and internationally experienced experts in these fields
will be taking part.



KNYSNA TIMBER FESTIVAL  |  INFORMATION



The convenience of engaging with
a large cross-section of industry
players in one unique event...

• Timber Merchants
• Furniture Makers (custom and large scale)
• Forestry Services
• Saws & Sawing Machinery
• Hand Tooling
• Plywood, Hardwood & Composite Materials
• Power Tools
• Blades & Sharpening Tools
• Forestry Technology
• Portable Sawmills, Resaws & Edging Machines
• Sawmilling
• Wood & Timber Flooring
• Turning Systems
• Wood Treatment, Sealers & Varnishes
• Cabinetry
• Cutting Machines & Tools
• Timber Construction
• Furniture Production
• Decking & Flooring
• Edge Banders & Trimmers
• Timber Preservatives 
• Coatings & Treatments 
• Paper & Pulp
• Wood Processing & Waste Recycling
• Fixtures & Fittings
• Veneers, Mouldings & Decorative Edging
• Adhesives & Glues
• Fastening Systems & Screws
• Arts, Crafts & Carving
• Timber Transport, Storage & Logistics

EXHIBITOR PROFILE

FUTURE GOALS:

2020 – 50+ Exhibitors

2021 – 65+ Exhibitors

2022 – 70+ Exhibitors



Visitors are as diverse as the
uses of timber – from tourists
to tradespeople...

• Architects
• Property Developers
• Builders
• Building Material Suppliers & Dealers
• Forestry Companies
• Construction Businesses
• Contractors
• Engineering Wood Professionals
• DIY Enthusiasts
• Flooring Companies
• Furniture Manufacturers
• Furniture Component Manufacturers
• Kitchen Manufacturers
• Industry-related Government Departments
• Shopfitters
• Hardware & Retail Stores
• Decking Contractors
• Importers & Exporters of Timber
• Joinery Companies
• Machinery Distributors & Dealers
• Hardware Distributors
• Traders in Wood Products
• Service Providers
• Machinery Manufacturers
• Consumable Suppliers
• Hobbyists 
• Tourism Media
• Corporate Gift Companies
• Trade Journalists
• Tourists

VISITOR PROFILE

FUTURE GOALS:

2020 – 4,500 Visitors

2021 – 5,000 Visitors

2022 – 6,000 Visitors



Local and national partnerships to ensure
exceptional promotion, compliance, safety,
sustainability and much more...

Working in close partnership with Knysna Municipality, 
Garden Route local government and the Department of 
Forestry & Fisheries, organisers of the Knysna Timber Festival 
are implementing a comprehensive, cross-platform marketing 
campaign to position the event as a must-attend for buyers 
and decision makers in industry, as well as with local tourism 
to attract more widespread interest.

Press coverage will include televised reporting on national 
news stations SABC and eNCA, relevant radio broadcast 
programmes and in-depth articles, features and advertising in 
leading business and trade publications including TimberIQ, 
SA Forestry, Wood Southern Africa and Timber Times, SA 
Roofing, Construction Review, and Forestry SA.

Direct mail campaigns will target decision makers and 
influencers in government, trade and industry as well as 
leaders in timber and wood-related businesses.

A dedicated website and social media pages (Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter) will ensure that awareness of the 
Knysna Timber Festival gains traction in the digital sphere by 
providing subscribers and followers with profiles on exhibitors 
and up-to-the-minute information on all aspects of the event.

MARKETING & PROMOTION



Visitors are as diverse as the
uses of timber – from tourists
to tradespeople...

‘Timber iQ’ - Design & Construction
dedicated to all aspects of timber design 
and construction. The magazine engages 
industry leaders to share expertise and 
insight, highlights top-class products and 
services in the local market, connects local 
trade and features the most beautiful 
timber-infused architecture and design 
from around the world.

Group Editors (Newsprint) run the largest 
local news agency, with 6 publications 
stretching from the South Cape and 
Winelands to the Karoo and greater 
Garden Route districts. With regular 
editorial and a part-sponsored advertising 
package, the publishers have the single 
biggest reach withing a 180km radius of 
Knysna.

 is 

MEDIA PARTNERS



E-mail: info@timberfestival.co.za  ·  Website: www.timberfestival.co.za

The Knysna Timber Initiative NPC t/a The Knysna Timber Festival

PO Box 2544, Knysna, 6570, South Africa

Registration No. 2018/487804/08   ·   Directors: M. Smith  |  R. Burland  |  K. van Lith

Please feel free to contact us for more information,
or to discuss opportunities for 2020 and beyond.

Martin Green  |  Festival Co-ordinator

083 658 2994  |  martin@kingdom.co.za

Dominic Morel  |  Marketing 

082 417 2503  |  dominic@2heads.co.za

Co-ordinator

KNYSNA TIMBER FESTIVAL  |  FUTURE DATES:

2021 Knysna Timber Festival :   11 - 14 March 2021

2022 Knysna Timber Festival :   10 - 13 March 2022
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